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INFORMATION ANALYSIS OF 2-, 3.. AND 4-WORD
VERBAL DISCRIMINATION LEARNING

JAMES K. ARIMA and FRANCIS D. GRAY
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California

Information theory was used to quantify the difficulty of verbal discrimination (VD) learning tasks and measure
VD performance.

MethodW. Words for VD items were selected with high background frequency and equal a priori probabilities of
being selected as a first response. Three VD lists containing only 2, 3, or 4-word items were created and equated for
information content at approximately 20 bits. Lists were presented for 6 trials at 1.5 or 3.0 sec. per item with 20 Ss per
list. Only correct responses were reinforced.

Results. The uncertainty (II) in the response distribution was calculated for each item on each trial and summed
for each list. The II remaining after Trial 6 averaged over all 3-sec. conditions was 8.4 bits. For the I.5-sed. conditions,
it was 15.2 bits, indicating that information was being processed at a constant rate. The amount of information
MIprocessed per trial was also 'constant for each list condition, although differences among lists reached borderline
significance (p < .05) at the 3-sec. rate.

Conclusions. It appeared quite feasible to apply information theory to VD learning as an absolute measure of task
difficulty and performance.
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An Information Analysis of 2 -, 3-, . and 14-Word

Verbal Discrimination Learning
tN1
1.(1 James E. Arlen and Francis D. Cray

Naval Postgraduate School

'Underwood aid Freund (1969) have shown that learning diffictlty

varies as the number of choices in a verbal discriminatica (VD) item

are varied when the total number of items in a list are held constant.

Zacks (1969) has demonstrated that the total learning tine tends to be

invariant over various conditions of practice for a fixed task load.

These characteristics of VD learning tasks would same to have much in

common with the information analysis of communicatitn tasks (Garner,

1962). That is, the number of possible alternatives in any VD item

could be readily quantified in terms of the amount of information con-

tained in the item if the expected relative frequency (a priori proba-

bility) of choice of each word could be identified. The total amount vi*

information in a list would then be the sum of the information cont.3ined
.

in each item of the list. Similarly, the invariance of total learlAng

tine could be expressed quantitatively in information measures w zs

rate of information processing.
tC) The information analysis of VD items with more than two altar: attires

Cl>
might also provide additional information over conventional methocin of

CI) analysing VD learning. Conventional methods quite often ueo the i*rcent
Cn of correct responses for analysis. This measure varies with the weber
1210 of alternatives in an item, In addition to other aspects of the learning

.situation. Information measures, on the other hand, could pr:



absolute measure of learning that is independe t of the number of alterna-

tives in a VD item. Thus, the purpose of this research was to show that

verbal discrimination learning could be quantified and analysed using

information theory.

Method

Three VD lists were constructed differing on the basis of having

3-, or Irord items (figure 1). Within each item, the words were

Insert figure 1 about here

high in background frequency, had an equal a priori chance of being

selected on the first trial, and were from similar or different categories

for half the items. The determination of equal a priori probabilities

was based on background frequency of the words as suggested by the fre-

quency theory of VD learning of Ekatrand, and Underwood (1966) and con-

firmed by exploratory testing. Background frequency was controlled by

using only AA and A words in the Thorndike and Lorge (1914) norms. The

words were selected from the categorynorms of Bettis and Monte[Ne (1969).

Words were selected far similarity from the same category and fcr

similarity fromdiffenent categories. Since the choice of any altf...rnative

was equally likely, the information content of any item was the la-arithm to

the base 2 of the number of choices. Accordingly, a 2-word item had one

bit of information; a 3-word item, 1.585 bits; and a li -word item, taro

Tho 3-, and h-word lists were then equated for total information

coll4&nt at approximately 20 bits by having 20, 12, fad 10 list.



Twenty different Naval Postgraduate School students were assigned to

each list and given ids presentations of the list. Only correct answers

'were reinforced, thus providing one bit of information to the subject

regardless of the number of wards in the item. The lists were presented

at 1.5 secs. per item to half the Ss in each list treatment and at 3.0

secs. to the other half. Interitem times were also 1.5 and 3.0 secs.

Thus, item length and meontation rate were factorially combined and

similarity was a nested variable.

Results

The percent of correct responses are shown in table 1 and figure 2.

111-1: ........ Oa la OD IN ell OP ON 1111 GO OD

/newt table 1 an figure 2 about here............
Anakysis of variance showed lists, presentatics rate, and trials to be

significant at the .01 level and similarity significant at the .05 level.

The rate by trials interaction was significant at the .01 level, and list

by similarity interactions was significant at the .05 level. All Lindinga

were in the expected direction; similarity, however, was facilitatf.ve in

only the 3- and 4-word lists.

The information analysis was conducted by first determining

distribution of choices for each item on each trial. Prom these ci .atri-

buttons, the average uncertainty for each item, considered as a nx.-..:sage

set, vas calculated. The item uncertainties were then mewed and sub-

tracted from the original 20 bits to provide the amount of information

yet to be learned or transferred per trial. Those uncertainties are

shown in table 2 and figure 3. A rank chiniquaro nn.:tlyLl!: a vr- 1C8

showed item length to be significant at the .05 level fir de -43c.

-3 -.
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condition but not for the 1.5 sec. condition. The uncertainty remaining

at trial sir, averaged over the 1.5 sec. treatments was 15.2 bite; the

abount remaining for the 3.0 sec. treatments was 8.1k bits.-

Insert table 2 and tigiirs 3 about here

Discussion and Conclusions

An analysis of. the percent correct', responses showed significant

differences for item length, rate of presentation, and similarity. !lever.-

Unless, the information measure could be used to produce approximately

equal information transfer among the lists and an approximately a-instant

rate of information transfer for two presentation rates difforing by a

factor of two. The borderline significance of item length in the 3.0

sec. treatment suggests that a uniform presentation rate 0.,4: item for all

item lengths may have resulted in a more difficult information processing

task for iteis with more words.

It appears that information theory can be used to quantify the

difficulty of a VD learning task. This capability, when fully devc-,loped

and generalised, could have many applications in both applied and :asearch

settings by providing an absolute neasure of the difficulty of a learning

or training task or the information processing abilities of individuals.
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Table 1

Percent of Correct Responses per Trial

by Item Length and Presentation Rate

Trial
4-Words

1.5-Sec. 3-Sec.

1 29.0 30.0

2 28.0 41.0

3 32.0 42.0

4 34.0 55.0

5 42.0 62.0

1
6 69.0

*--

3-Words 2-Words

1.5-Sec. 3-Sec. 1.5-Sec. 3-Sec.

33.3

43.3

41.7

55.0

50.8

60.0

34.1 48.5 46.5

46.7 54.0 64.5

65.0 55.0 76.0

65.0 64.5 79.0

73.3. 66.0 83.5

82.5 . 76.0 87.5

fr



Table 2

Uncertainty Remaining per Trial by Item

Length and Presentatim Rate

Trial 4-Words 3-Words 2-Words

1.5-Sec. 3-Sec. 1.5-Sec. 3-Sec. 1.5-Sec. 3-Sec.

1 16.9 17.0 18.2 17.5 18.2 18.4

2 1840 17.8 16.9 16.3 18.6 17.4

3 17.3 16.9 16.5 13.3 18.4 13.0

4 17.1 14.1 15.6 13.2 15.9 12.6

5 17.1 13.5 15.6 11.5 16.0 10.7

6 16.6 10.3 15.0 7.1 14.0 8.2

mommw=r1.mx
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Two-Word Treatments

murder wine* juice doll*
apple river* book lake*
iron yard* nail swim*
tea coffee temple ,:ock*
table chair cotton salt*
mother father- bus gun*
cat dog water, door*
eye head car train
foot mile red blue
corn bean hour minute

Three-Word Treatment

'door temple water*
brother mother father
green blue red
lake book table*

S cotton hours salt*
apple knife cat*
iron yard doctor*
eye head foot
minute hour second
hill river rock
boat train car
nail oil swim*

Four-Word Treatment

mother sister brother father
door private temple water*
eye foot nose head
swim nail wine oil*
yard doctor iron book*
yellow blue green red
lake rock river hill
cotton salt house table*
cat murder knife apple*
year minute hour second
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ADDEMUM

The study waa redone with a constant presentation rate (two

rates) over the item types as shown in the table below. The ti-s

intervals are in seconds. Each presentation had an item (stimulus)

presentation time interval, as shown, followed by a blank interval

of equal length. For example, for the 2-word item, the item was

presented for 1-sec. followed by a 1-sec. blank interval, making

the interstimulus interval two seconds and making the stimulus

presentation rate 1/2i-bit/sec.

The. graph on the next page shows the uncertainty remaining

after each of eight trials for the 2-, 3-, and 4-word conditions

summed over the two presentation rates. .There is no difference

in the list or list by trials effects, and we have shown that we

can take VD items of different lengths, made into lists of different

lengths, and presented at different time intervals ler item and have

them all show the same information processing rate.

TIME INTERVALS FOR ITEM PRESENTATION

NEN PRESENTATION RATS.
TYPE

it BITS /SEC * BITS/SEC

2-WORD 1.0 2.0

3.0matip 1.6 3.2

4-WORD 2.0 4.0 .

13




